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Playful Parenting
Compassion Focused Parenting Course 2020

A new innovative, unique ground-breaking 
National Lottery Funded webinar course

 ‘free of charge’ 
Starting Wednesday 7th October 2020 at 7:30pm

Pink Rooster, Northampton based wellbeing charity, working in
partnership with The Compassion Focused Parenting Company (CiC) have

 a limited number of free places available on our forthcoming 
Playful Parenting Course starting October 7th 2020

Pink Rooster are an award-winning Northampton based charity using, cognitive / 
sound therapies, music, and creative arts activities to help improve the lives of people
of all ages living with life limiting mental and physical health conditions including
dementia, Post Traumatic Stress, depression, workplace stress and anxiety.

We have recently been awarded National Lottery funding over three years to support
the opening of their Northampton town centre-based wellbeing hub, premises have
been secured but is currently on hold until the current lockdown measures are
eased and it is safe to open. In the meantime, some of the funding has been
re-allocated to develop and deliver on-line activities and therapies to support
the promotion of wellbeing for people living with life limiting mental health
conditions and those suffering workplace and mental health issues arising from
the current Covid-19 lockdown.

Pink Rooster Charity

The aim of the course

The aim of compassion focused Parenting is to enable parents who attend to
broaden their knowledge of how mindfulness and compassion focused approaches
can provide them with a new range of skills in order to parent in a manner that
benefits their mental health and well-being and helps their children to be more
emotionally regulated and happy.

The course we offer is of immediate benefit to, parents and is aimed at benefiting
children in terms of their emotional health, happiness and future life chances.



Course Overview
The course titled, Playful Parenting, aimed at parents with children up to the
age of 11 years, will be delivered via zoom webinar and is the first of its kind,
anywhere, using compassion focused parenting approaches, combing on
line delivery, mindfulness therapy and play therapy interventions, to help
both parents and children cope with the fears surrounding coronavirus
(covid-19).
During the course there will also be opportunities for question and answer
sessions with the presenters and videos of each session will be made
available after each session to those that register for the course.
 
The aim of the course is to enable parents who attend, to broaden their
knowledge of how mindfulness and compassion focused approaches can
provide a new range of skills, to help parents in a way that benefits their
mental health and well-being, and also helps their children to be more
emotionally regulated and happy.

Each one-hour session will comprise of two parts

 the importance of play
 recognise that children experience the same feelings as adults. What we find hard 
 in life, children can also experience the same feelings
 Lauren will also explain different activities / exercises you can do with your children 
 to help
dispel fears and anxieties for both you and your children
coping with missing loved ones and friends during lock-down and shielding
helping to ease any anxiety and fear of returning to school as lockdown                         
restrictions start to ease, with practical things parents can do to help.

The first part will be delivered by Dr Scanlan and will include a look at parents’ 
emotional well-being and mindfulness and strategies and activities to support 
well-being.
 
The second part will be delivered by Play Therapist Lauren Shaw, who will look at 
things like:

We are lucky on this course to have Caitlin Flint join us as a
panelist. Caitlin has very generously agreed to be on hand
to support Mike and Lauren, answer questions and share

her first hand experiences.



Our highly experienced course facilitators are:

Dr Mike Scanlan

Mike worked as a Senior Lecturer in mental health at Northampton 
University and was a member of the IAPT education and training steering 
group. Mike regularly presents at IAPT conferences and has published 
widely on the topic of primary care mental health.  He has recently led
the clinical development of a Court liaison Mental Health Service in Milton
Keynes and worked in 2015 to design and write the service specification for an
IAPT equivalent service in Qatar. He is the author of the widely used and well-
respected CBT guided self-help series of books entitled 'Moving Forward'. 
These books blend theories of bibliotherapy with CBT principles. The books are
used in a number of IAPT services across the U.K.  

Mike is trained to use Cognitive Behavioural Therapy, Eye Movement
Desensitization and Response prevention (EMDR), Mindfulness and
Compassionate Focussed Therapy approaches. He has led a project supported by
the Department of Health to Illustrate how tele-health principles can be utilised to
deliver IAPT group therapy via videoconferencing to people with mental health
problems with co morbid long-term conditions.
Dr Scanlan was responsible for setting up and designing the clinical model for the
successful and award winning ‘Changing Minds’ Improving Access to Psychological
Therapy (IAPT) service. He has also led the development of the Northamptonshire
Long Term Conditions Psychological Therapy Service.

Lauren Shaw 

Lauren is a Play Therapist and a full member of the British Association
of Play Therapists working in London and Northampton. Since
qualifying in 2017 from the University of Roehampton Lauren has been
working with children from a variety of backgrounds. 
Therapeutic  work does not exist in isolation and work with parents and
carers is vital to successful therapeutic outcomes. Lauren completed
her Filial Therapy training in 2017.
Lauren believes in a holistic approach to therapy and works closely with
parents/carers; schools, Social Workers and other professionals involved 
in the care of her clients and is a firm believer in the non-directive Play Therapy
approach.  When children are given the opportunity to express themselves
freely they often find solutions and resolve difficult life experiences themselves,
using play materials, creative activities, and an adult play partner as tools in this
discovery.



Our webinars are often overbooked, so
please register soon as we expect demand

to be high. You can book by email:
register@pinkrooster.org

If you have any specific issues you would like us
to cover during the course, please email

details to us at: register@pinkrooster.org 
no later than Friday 4th October 2020.

To keep up to date with future courses, sign up to our
newsletter at: www.pinkrooster.org

Pink Rooster can also be found on Youtube, Instagram,
Twitter and Facebook

The Compassion Focused Parenting Company is UK registered 
Community Interest Company (CiC), number:  12340864

This series of webinars has been funded by 
The National Lottery Community Fund

Pink Rooster is a UK registered charity (CIO) number: 1161042


